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Thetrial of ANDIUM Jouxsox, President

of the United States, upon articles of Int-
petebrnent preferred by the House of Rep-
reeeetaiiver, is likely to go on. This is
quarrel, as we have repeatedly before said,
in which the Democratic party have no part,
other than as the results may affect, In a
fair way, the status of that party and the
country. Wo did not assist in making MI-
NIM JOHNSON President, and since it has
so happenedthat helms been properly seated
in the chair of the "lamented" LtecoLn,
we shall, on all proper occasions, so far as
his conduct is concerned, approve the right,
and disapprove the wrong. His intercourse
with the subordinates which he has seen
proper to retain, has not been of the most
pleasant kind ; and the Democracy of the
country is in doubt whether he or the men
he has from time to time appointed are
most in fault. The truth is, (and the truth
of the assertion is made manifest by the
tone of the Democratic prate, and the ex-
pression of public opinion as shown through
public gatherings,) that this quarrel between
Johnson and the men who elected him Vito
President, he finally lxcoteiog President,
is no quarrel in which the Democratic party
is iaterested, as a party. But it is the duty
of the Democracy to watch and guard the
Interests and liberties of the people in times
when usurping bodies, such as the Rump,
and feeble and weak-minded politicians, have
the affairs of the nation in charge. &nix-
60N himself, and the men who support him,
can show no reason why the Democratic
party should support him. Let him and
his friends lend their aid to the support of
the great principles of Democracy, and he
will find no lack of that assistance which is
necessary to carry a true man through. Up
to the present there has been a disgraceful
manifestation of weakness among all the
items of the country, showing, if history is
to be relied on, that the ancient principles
of the Democratic party are yet to save the
nation, if saved at all.

Ws go to press without any definite news
from the Capital, relative to the impeach-
ment question; further than the committee
to which the tuatter,'in preparation for the
Senate, was referred, are busily engaged
Aiming the articles of impeachment ; and
it is not expected that the indictment
will come before the honorable Senators
for several days yet to come, and when
it does, it is pretty generally conceded
by the beet lawyers in and out of that
body the whole subject will fall to the
ground• An article in another column of
this paper, gives the probable result of the
vote should a vote be taken.

Since writing the above, we have received
intelligence that the Committee appointed
_by -thaHouseto-prepares:dela/ofimpeach-
ment, reported on Saturday. The articles
are ten innumber, and six of them are based
on alleged violations of the tenure of office
bill, and four on what are declared to be an
indictable offence, conspiracy against the
rnited States, as set forth in the conspiracy
act of 1861. The articles, it is supposed,
will be adopted substantially as reported.
When presented to the Senate, then comes
the mockery of a trial in that branch of the
Federal Legislature. This Radical body it
will be remembered passed the tenure of
office bill over the President's veto, and
what they may do now can easily bo judged
if they do not wish to stultify themselves.
These Senator' are not impartial jurors.
They have "expressed an opinion"—
have acted I Ben. Wade is to be the Pres-
idential usurper, if at all possible to carry
the impeachment through which at present
writing is uncertain.

NEW nAMPSLIIRE. ELICTION.—The elec.
tion in New Hampshire, is exciting a vast
amount of interest throughout the country.
It will be held on the 10th of March. The
opposing candidates for Governor aro the
same this year as last. Last year the Re-
publicans carried the State by nearly 3000
Majority. If the Democrats can make the
mac proportionate gain there that we did
in Ohio, it will give us the State by over
3000 majority. All that money and fraud
can do, will be accomplished by the Itadi-
ells. They are backed by the Banks and
bondholders in the country. The Demo-
crats are addressing themselves to the rea-
son of the people, and aro making gains
from the Radicals. Ifthe Democrats carry
New Hampshire, the Radicals will let the
Presidential contest go by default. If they
carry it, they will be encouraged to make
some show of tlghtfor-the Presidency. We
predictthat the Democrats will carry the
State.

P. Joss seems to be willing to accommo-
date the old-fashioned Democracy with what
they want in the coming campaign; 1. c., a
fair fight upon principle and not upon "fuss
and feathers" or any time-serving issue that
might be sprung upon the country. A fight
upon principle the Democracy of the whole
country swept. Your blab about "rattle-
snake flags," and having "routed" some-
body at Gettysburg, is consistent with your
talk .during the war; but when there was
any "routing" to be done, you were not on
Aandi We might say, but not in a brag-
gadocio way, that we assisted in putting
down the rebellion; and now, like many
more Democratic soldiers, feel like putting
an end toRadicalism and the Radicals (Arm,
selves if necessary tocure the eeill Your talk
about "routing" somebody is really amus
ing to the people of this sectionwho so well
know your valiant disposition to "rout"
during the war

Eli:,

K. G. Burnt & Co., Lancaster, Pa., ad-
vertise pro4pectus of their Weekiy Lancas-
ter Intilligenwr in our paper to-day. At-
tention of our readers is directed to it. The
Intelligence . is a mammothwoekly, second in
point of ability or interest, to no other pa-
pa in the State, unless it is the lit oosts-

unto DzstoortaT ! Don't fail to read the
prose etui

Judre Woodward.
That groat jurist and accomplished states-

man, the lion. Geol.(
hie speech oft Maids:
went resointion, ga,
told and pertinent ti
the hardened and vin
ble. He struck hold'
iniquity and pulverized Jphistry
with his crushing logic. He went clear to
the bottom of the controversy, and placed
the subject in its true light in the appended
paragraph :

"I deny the right of the Senate to try im-
peaehment The Nouse was not composed
as the Constitution required, of members
chosen by the people of the several States;
nor the Senate, of two Senators from each
State. So stoo am I that the American
people will respect this objection that if I
were the President's counselor I would ad-
vise him, that if you prefer articles of im-
peachment, to demur both , to your jurisdic-
tion and that of the Senate, and to issue a
proclamation giving you and all the world
notice that whilst ho bold himself impeach-
able for misdemeanors in office before the
constitutional tribunal, he never would sub•
ject the office he holds in trust for thepno-
ple to the irregular, unconstitutional, frag•
tnentary bodies who propose to strip him of
it. Such a proclamation, with the army
and navy in his bands to sustain it, would
meet with a potmlar response that would
make an end of impeachment and impeach-
ers."

ejection of Senator Thomas.
On Wednesday of last week, the Hon.

'hilip Francis Thomas, elected to the Sen-
ate of the United States by the Maryland
.egislature, after a protracted consideration
of his case, was refused admittance by a
oto of 21 ayes to 28 nays, and a resolution

.eolaring that be was not entitled to take
he oath of office as Senator, in consequence
.f his having given voluntary aid to the
°hellion, was adopted by a vote of 27 to W.
n former times, when the Constitution was

remount to all things else, there could
lave been no doubt as to the course which
ur State legislature ought to, and would,
eve pursued. Now, however, a question

. ay, and doubtless has arisin as to the true
>elle''. Once, the vindication of State's
'ghts would have been paramount to all

• titer considerations ; but, all this time,
hen the very existence of Constitutional

iberty is at stake, and one vote in the Sen-
to of the United States might save its life,
t may be found necessary to sacrifice every
.then consideration. Senator Thomas was
:eluded from the Senate for a purpose, in
he attainment of which the disregard of
ho inherent rights of our State was must
eceptablo to the majority. What would be
till more gratifying to that majority would
. • a failure on the part of the legislature to
•nd to the Senate one who would have a

veto upon the important question uuw rain
iu that body. The legislature is called

pen, in this emergency, to make some kind
of a sacrifice, and we doubt not will act, in
he premises, for the best. The knot would,
owever, soon be severed, and Mr. Thomas
•rove himself to be a patriot, where he, at

•nee, to lay hisresignation before the Les-
.—„ •

•

G. W. AimsTanNui, of Sinrthr.mbcrland
County, was appointed a Senatorial Dele-
gate, on the 24th ult., to represent this Dis-
trict in the 4th of March Democratic State
Convention; and CIIARLEB CONNER, ofCol-
umbia County, was appointed Representa-
tive Delegate.

The State Convention 'assembles to day.
There will be a great deal of interest mani-
fested in its deliberations. It is an impor-
tant Convention. Oursuccess at the com-
ing election greatly depends on the work of
this Convention. Si e have great hopes, as
we Lave discovered the names of quite a
number of very good men in the list of Del-
egates. In our next will be given the nom-
illations as well as a fair synopsis of the pro-
ceedings.

THE quarrel between President Johnson
and the man STANTON, who will be his Sec-
retary of War in spite of every thing, re-
mains in lunch the same condition as it was
At the time of our last issue. STANTON still
eats, sleeps, &c., in the War offioe, while
JortNsoft is watching like a bull-dog at a
badger bole for the appearance of his rio•
tim, so as to destroy him and occupy the
land." A respectable state of affairs b 0 far
as :he President of the United States and
ono of his principal Secretariesis concerned

If any thing should happen we will try to
inform our readers in due time.

OW THE PRRViOLOOICAL JOITRNAL TOR
MARCO contains a rich freight of literature,
adapted to the tastes of all readers, viz :
D' Israeli, the English Minister ; John
Bright, the Reformer, Hon. Timothy O.
Howe, U. S. S., Thomas Allen Reed, the
celebrated Shorthand Reporter, " Jennie
June"—Mrs. J. C. Croly, Charles Kean,
the Tragedian ; Elizabeth Blackwell ; A
Woman's Manner ; What and How shall a
Man Preach, Literary Women, Seeing,
not Believing ; No Business ! The Broad
Way : Pauperism, its Cause and Cure, etc.,
with numerous portraits and illustrations.
Only $3 a year, or 30 cents a number. Ad-
dress S. R. Wells, Editor, 389 Broadway
Now York.

WHAVEI the use of talking constitution to
P. John, when he and the leaders of his
"infatnous" party acknowledge to be work-
ing "outside of the Constitution." it's a
pure loss of ammunition, and if the article
be genuine it shouldn't be "spent" upon
dead ducks, but be directed and fired into
game more worthy of its effects.

I=!1

SEIr THE HAHERSITOWN MAIL Catoo
US last week enlarged, and improved in va•
rious ways. This is one of the very best
papers on our exchange list. We are pleas.
to see such evidences of prosperity in the
Democratic Press. Edwin 8011, Esq., is
editor of the paper. Ho drives a vigorous
and able Democratic pen.
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Tint Austrians Agriculturist for March
bee been received. This is the best wurk
for the farmer 'published in the United
States. Every• man who pretends to farm
and works to thrive at it should not delay insubscribing for the Agricaturist.

lirTnc ORTITSBURO DRAWING Will
take plaoeon the 27th ofApril next. There
will be a cower,. held on 1.14 25th.

The President'. Pro4lllollll Of-
fense.

Soo-
has

, sod
'wing

.11 so
power
Meet,

that he has the right
to do so in this instance. But Congress has
passed a law intended to deprive him ofthis
tight. Thiel law he and ell candid men be-
hove tobinneonetitutional But until de-
cided to be unconstitutional by the Supreme
Court it must be respected. Accordingly
Mr. Johnson takes the only course pomade
inlet a decision by the court on the consti-
tutionality of this law. He appoints a man
Secretary of War ad interim, who must go
to the incumbent and demand pease/Anion of
the office, and, being refused, can then ap-
ply to the courts, in a claim of personal
right to the office, based on his commission.
Mr. Johnson himself, could not properly get
this matter before the Supreme Court. An
action brought by him would be treated as a
"polaicar' matter, and, probably, be thrown
out of that court. But his appointee can
bring an action LAa matterofpersonal right,
and, therefore, can get a hearing of the case
and a decision on the constitutionality of the
tenure of office act. It is true, the original
proceedings may be in the District Court, it
being denied that the Supreme Court ofthe
United States has original jurisdiction in
the case ; but, in case of an adverse deci-
rion, General Thomas can appeal to the
Supreme Court, and thus obtain a final de-
cision.

Such, we take it, is the true state of this
matter, about which all the hubbub of im-
peachment, civil war, etc., has been raised.
The President simply seeks a decision of the
Supreme Court as to an act which he honest-
ly believes to be unconstitutional, so that he
may know how to act in regard to it, and he
has taken the only course by which he can
hope to obtain such a decision. This is all
he has done, and it is because of this sim-
ple proceeding that the country is agitated
(through Radical agency) with apprehen-
sions of presidential impeachment and frat-
ricidal war.

It is said that General Thomas will not
apply for a writ of quo warrant°, but will
rely upon the decision of the court in his
own ease—he having been arrested at the in-
stance of Stanton on the charge of violating
the tenure of office act—for a decision as to
the constitutionality of that act. This may
be true, for we presume a decision in this
case will lead to proper determination of the
question, as well as would a proceeding
bringing Stanton into court. The constitu-
tionality of the tenure of office law is the
only question in the way. If this law be
decided unconstitutional, Stanton must go
out and the impeachment matter "go up."
—Plata Daily News.

DEATH OF GINZPALCau..—On Tues.
day morning Gen. George A. McCall died
at blimaidenoe, mar West Cheater, Pa.,
ag• 68 years, nvinn n bom in Phila.
delphia, .%laich 16th, 1802. He graduated
at West Point in 1822,and served in various
Indian wars, in that of Florida, and in the
'war with Mexico, receiving two brevets for
gallantry atPalo Alto and Resaca do la Pal-
ma. Lie had reached the rank of Colonel of
cavalry, and was one of the inspectors gen-
eral of the army, in 1853, when he resigned
and retired to a farm in WestChester, where
hie death has occurred.

When the rebellion broke out he was ap-
pointed by Governor Curtin to organize the
famous Pennsylvania Reserve Corps of
15,000 man, and these he commanded in

the battle of Drainesville and in all the con-
flicts of the Chickahotuiny campaign, hav-
ing been taken prisoner when engaged with
a superior force on the 30th of June, 1862.
He was released after a abort time, and
went to his home in Chester county, enollafterwards resi-ning his commission. r
was the Democratic candidate for Congress
in his district the same year, but was defeat-
ed. He was a gentleman of fine literary at-
tainments, and highly esteemed in society.
—Reading Democrat.
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As many at this season suffer from chap-
ped hands, we publish the following remedy,
which is said to be excellent :

Take three drachms gum camphor, three
do. white beeswax, three do. sperumcite, and
two ounces olive oil. Put them together in
a cup on the stove where they will melt slow-
ly and form a white ointment in a few min-
utes. Ifthe hands be affectedannoint them
on going to bed, and put on a pair of gloves•
A day or two will suffice to heal them.

Aocunsrr.—The*rear car of tho up train
on the Northern Central Railroad, was
thrown from the track by a broken rail, on
Thursday, the 27th ult. The car was shat-
tered and precipitated down an embankment
but none of the passengers were killed.—
Several were slightly injured. Mr. S. P.
Kase, of Danville, WAS somewhat bruised,
but not so as to interfere with his ordinary
business. —Monfour American.

Kir TIM WAY " to minister to a mind
diseased" is to take Peruvian Syrup, a pro-
tected solution of the protoxide of iron,
which gives strength and vigor Co the whole
system, restores the digestive organs to per-
fect health, thereby restoring the mind to
its natural vigor.

SPECIAL attention of Ladies is in-
vited to Win. T. Hopkin'e Three Grades of
Hoop Skirts—the "Keystone Skirt," " Un-
ion Skirt," and " Chantados Skirt." Road
advertisement in this issue.

Bums courrrY according to the returns of
the Assessors, has now a population of 116,-
787 whites, and 652, colored. Total, 117,-
439. This is a gain of nearly 24,000 since
the census of 1860 was taken.
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A PURLS pinked up by a child at the
Cape of Good Hope, and used as a play
thing, turns out to be a diamond worth
twenty-five thousand dollars

MANY of the hotels built in Pithole, Pa.,
during her palmy dam have boeu pulled
down and removed.

- The Bonta Howie,
built at an expense of $60,000, was recently
sold for $5OO.

The Situation.
Al lbr tho man, Andrew Johnson, our

opinion, of his character, history and con-duct have been frequently and candidly ex-pressed In those columns and we have no•
thing to retract nor Witt;Mato. We could
wish it in his
great I a more
asset nd prin-
ciples .he noun-
try. Ipposingthat leir mor-e= of counting
two half of
their pars, deosingee follow any men,
even though that man wire the Pre4derit,er
a thousand times greater than the Presidentwe are sorry that he had no better judgment.
We are not sorry that the Detacieretie party
bad not the same dangerous facility in
chancing their views that he seems, (hon-
estly enough, perhap,) to have possessed.

If the Detnocrats were disposed to shirt
any responsibility for the President, they
might easily do so, and truly say that the
present fearful ryuarrell between Congrese
and the Executive, is purely a family feudamong the Radicals. We did not nominateJohnson—we did not elect him—on the 0011-
trary, ho was nominated and elected becauseho was the most bitter, and tho most reck-
less, and the most unrelenting enemy theDemocratic party bad in the Southwest, andall the more bitter and all the more unre-
lenting because he had been a recent convert
to Radicalism. But while these considera-
tions would forever prevent the Democratic,
party from following in the train ofAndrew
Johnson, or from making an apostle or acandidate of him, they cannot sit supinely
by, and see that department of the govern.
ment which he happens to hold, and which
he has di reedy from the people, encroached
upon, swallowed up and utterly ruined, by*
co ordinate branch of the government.

If Andrew Johnson were no better than
the meanest member of the Radical majori-
ty of Congress—if, like Ashley, he had con-
spired and forgathered with perjured felonts,
or like Butlers he had used official position
to plunder private persons and insult virtu-
owl wtmien—we would still maintain that in
his person, however unworthy, the Presi-
dential office, the Executive Department of
the government should not be destroyed by
either of the other branches, or by both
branches combined.

The present Congress, which this day re-
presents a minority of the people r.t the
States that were notit' rebellion, in a
of revenge and pass ion, pawed certain laws.
with the avowed purpose of preventing the
present Executive from using powers which
had been accorded to every preening Presi-
dent. (Neither Tyler nor Fillmore had a
majority in Congress, yet they were not in-
sulted, and manacled with a "Tenure-orof-
fiee" bill.) The constitutionality of these
unprecedented enactments is denied,and yet
is unsettled by. the Supremo Court, and Con-
gress, with violent and indecent baste. has
decided to impeach the President because.
as they allege, he has violated or sought to
violate a law to which no former President
Was ever subjected.

There is not one man in one hundred in
this country, who knows anything about the
"Tenure of Office Bill," for alleged disre-
gard of which Mr. Johnson is to be im-
peached and turned out of office. Every
man knows or may know that every Presi-
dent heretofore has selected his own Cabinet
officers, and there are not five instances in
eighty years where they have been rejected
by the Senate. But this Radical Congress
have made it a crime, to be punished with a
forfeiture of office, for the President even to
nominate his own Secretaries! Of the rev-
olutionary character of this assumption, of
the fearful consequences which must follow

' n--of the fixrentive Dope
went or the Government by the Legislative,w hich, in this caws hive made a item .

snaking a new offense wait a special culprit
in view, no proof is required.

Just look, for a moment, bow violent and
malignant this Congress is. On the impeach-
ment question the vote stood 126to 47. We
venture to assert that every man of this 126
voted for Andrew Johnson Ihr Vice Presi-
dent io 1864. Yet, because he happens to
disagree with this 126, they paws a law to
prevent him from exercising the appointing
power, as every previous President had done
—they make imputed disregard of the law
punishable by impeachment • they declare
(by a new law, also) that during trial, the
President should be suspended risen office -

and that whoever happens to be Vice Presi-
dent at the beginning of the trial, shall
be President.

The crisis is a solemn one. We have no
trust except in the sound sense and cella for-
bearance of the people. We would mouse!
and implore all men to moderation in speech
and action. We ask nothing for Andrew
Johnson, but we pray that the Department
of the Government which he administers
may not be absorbed or destroyed. and
the Constitution made a mere rope of
sand!

The Democratic party is the only obstacle
under Heaven to the lawless encroachments
of Congress, who have uprooted all law and
order, and have voted themselves saints and
homes. The President is not of our party,
and has not labored for us in his administra-
tion of public affairs. But we cunnot see,
without proper resistance, the Constitution
and laws overthrown, in order to depose him
from office.

The spectacle we present to the nations of
the earth is a most melancholy one. The
House of Representatives, acting like a
frenzied mob, with no more seme of respon
sibilitv than so many lunatics, have declared
that tiey will have the President turned out
not for attempting to pass injurious laws—-
his hands are tied inthat— notfbr betraying
his country to a foreign enemy—not for at-
tempting to hold office beyond his legal term
—simply for seeking to remove a tyrant
from office who has not the love of a human
Icing. Alas for the stability of our Gov-
ernment—alas! for Itepublimn institutions,
where such wicked men boar awayl—li:tia-
burg l'oit.
"Canst thou not minister tea mind deceased,

And, with souse sweet, oblivious antidote,
Cleanse the foci bosom of the ; Miens stud

That weighs upon the heart?"
Certainly ; Plantation Bitters will do it

when nothing else will. Melancholy, De-
pression, Hypochondria, Insanity, all spring.
wore or less, from a docelused stomach, and
these, Plantation Bitters is a sure cure for.
There is no iiii,take about it ; Dyspepsia,
Headache, Dullness, Ague, and Low Spir-
its must yield to the health-giving and geni-
al influence of the Plantation Bitters. If
you are in doubt, make one trial and be
convinced. Thus say those who know.

MAONOLIA WATER. -A delightful toilet
Irtiele—superior to Cologne and ■t half the
price. No. 2.

tier To preserve your health, cleanse your
blood when it becomes vitiated #nd foul
Many are thu symptoms which Komi the
note of alarm. Fail not to heed them. In
direstion, Nausea, Lassitude, Headache,
Vs andering Palos, Bilious and Eruptive
Affections, are so many signals to tell you of
disease in the blood. Remove it, and the
disappear. How? Take Ayer's Compound
Extract of Sarsaparilla. It is effectual for
its purpoeo: purifies the blood, expels die-
t ase and restores the deranged funetsons of
the body to their healthy action. Cory lore
(Irid.) Argus.

Tnx trains on the Railroads bringing ras-
aimgers And mails to thia place were on Mon
day last holated ao►eral bonnie ooaaequonoe
of4he fall of deep wow.

AN ACT
RELATIVE TO THE ISTABLIARMENT 0? A

LAW LIBRARY IN TUN COUNTY Or COLUM-
BIA,
SUTTON 1. Br it enartrii 6,v

and Houtte qf Rovesentotioat
sonwealth f Pnisuyityinia,
Nimbly met, and it is hereby en
authority of the same :

That nil finals, ainercements and penalties,
imposed by the courts of Columbia county,
and all recogniuncea declared forfeited by
said enacts. which wide' existing laws are
not payable to the Gomuitoswealth of Penns
sylvanit for its own use, are hereby directed
to be paid to the eommittee herehiefier
named, for the establishment and mainten
ance of a law library. to be kept in the court
house of said county for the use of the court
and bar thereof ; Ptorided, however, that
the provisions of this act shall not extend
to any moneys which, under existing laws,
are payable to the public school fund or
funds for school purposes. provitird
further, That this act shall not be construed
to impair or affect any claim for costs or for
damages to which any person may under ex-
isting laws be entitled to, out of such for-
feited recognitances for injuries sustained by
such person, by the commissionof the crime
of misdemeanor, on account of which such
recognisance may have been given.

iftte. 2. The money thus arising shall be
expended from time to time, under the di-
rection of a committee composed of three
resident members of the her of said county,
to be appointed by the court ut commonpleas of said county, at the next term im-
mediately after the passage of this act;
said committee to continue until the next
succeeding first day of January, and the said
court shall annually at the last term of said
court in each year, appoint said committee
to serve from the first of January then ensu-
ing, for one year or until their successors are
chosen. 11Y:tided,That said court shall have
power to fill any vacancy which may occur
in said committee by reason of death or oth-
erwise.

Ste. 3. The said court shall from time
to time adopt such rules and regulations as
may be necessary or expedient for the prop.
er use and preservation of said library, and
shall require said committee annually at the
last term of said court in each rear as well
as at other times when it may be deemed
expedient, topresent to the court a detailed
account in writing of their doings, showing
the condition o. the library, number of yob
nines, and such other information as may be
required, together with a statement of all
moneys received or expended by them du-
ring the year, which report shall be inspect-
ed by the crouri, and remain open to excep-
tions until the drat day of January then nextensuing, after which if no exceptions are
filed the same shall be filed among the ar-
chives of said library ; and all funds and
property belonging to said library in the
hands of said connuittee shall be innnedi•
ately handed over to their successors, whichduty may be enforeed in came of default-by
attachment or otherwise as the court way
direct.

SFA'. 4. The county comn►issioners of
said county are required as soon as practica-
ble to designate and fit up a room in the
court house of Esid county for maid library,
from whence the books of said library shall
not be removed except by order of the court
in tenu time, or in accordance with the rules
and regulations adopted as above directed,
and the clerk of the court of quarter ses-
sions is required to prepare within ten days
after the close of each term of raid court
two certified lists of all recognizances for-
feited during said term, one of which lists

ball deliver to the committee aforesaid
and ilte-other--twthe-iiistsiet- • of .

county, and it shall be the duty of mid dis-
ttiot fornov to proceed limit wii hto collect
t he allikllllll4 tliewel and pay the saute to said
committee.

Su. 5. All lawn inconsistent herewith
be and the Mille are hereby repealed.

—Forty thousand person& are out of em-
ployment in Chicago.

—Near BoAton there are thirteen blind
children. the deseendante of one blind mat)
residing in that city.

—lt is stated that the Connecticut Te-
nianA Imre 42 circles of 3,000 men, and 600
1)1 them are enrolled in the third regiment
1. IL A.

MARRIF.D.
Onthe 4th ult.'by Rey. Samuel Harri-

son, Mr. Calvin W. McVicker and Nies
Mary Ada Pickard, both near Washington-
villa, Montour county, Pa.

On the 6th ult., by the same, Mr. G. W.
Vandine, of Lycoutitig county, and Miss
Maggie S. Sleeker, near Washingtonville,
Montour county, Pa.

On the Ilith ult., by the name, Mr. John
G. Ernst, of West Hemlock township, and
Mims Mary A. Butler, of Washintonville,
Montour county Pa.

On the evening of the 27th ult., by Rev.
Mr. Wilson, at the residence of Col. H. K.
Kline, the bride's father'Mr. Jomeph K
Moyer, of Clinton county, Pa., to Miss Ma-
ry K Kline, of Orange township, Columbia
county.

The ceremony was performed well ; the
turkeys and other delicacies were good, and
everything got up and arranged in the best
and nicest style. The music and singing
added greatly to the enjoyment of the eve.
Ding. The serenadingand musicsl perform-
ance of the Orangeville band, although a
surprise, was a pleasant one, and also added
greatly to the merriment and hilarity of the
occasion. 'The guests, however, took their
leave, wishing the wedded ones a long
life of prosperity an well me happiness in
each other's confidence and love.

A 0tmer.

DI ED.
In Filemasburg, on Tuesday, the 2.51,1‘

auddenlvMrs. Mary S. Savory. (daughter
of G. W. and MaryBates,) aged 24years,o
menthe and 22 days.

"In the midst of life we are in death."
In Bloomsburg, on Tuesday, the 25th ult.,

Joseph Morris, after a abort illness, aged
about 35 years.

At the residence of her son, Joseph W.
Kester, in Madi.ou township, on the 15th
nit., Rachel Kesler, aged 58 year&

In Morris Bun. Tiogo county, Ps., on the
25tli ult., Benjamin .Bradehaw, aged about
19 years.

MARKET REPORT.
Wheat per bushel, $2 35Rye, " 125
Cure, 44 • 1 30Buckwheat " 1 00
Oats, ii 80
eloverseed "

ops•••••••11•0***** 7 00
Maxwell, " 250
Dri'd apples" 2 50
Potsteaa, " 125Flour per barrel, .

........~ .. le 00
Butter, . 49
Faye per (Nun,. ............ ... ............. 30
Tallow per Pound,. 14
lAA " 15
Bunk "

.......'... 20-Shocker*, "

.• ••••••••••••• ••”••••••• 1.
Hay per tow, . 16 00

NEWS ITEMS.
—Stnell.poz is virulent in (,'Menge.

orrews oLitionus fifty feet high.
l hes a population of five anti it
IL
•miefer of 31exitnillisn's corp.*

.000.
_ ampduty is to iro Weald on tobacco

in all its forms.
—Another Fenian Kara-has possession of

the Canadian people.
—llurrisburg has upwititls of uuu thuus-

and Odd Fellows.
—The free railroad law hay pared both

liouses of the Legi,lature.
—The Philadelphia Germans have raised

S67,(NJO for their theatre.
—Lodging on the floor is one dollar a

night in Cheyenne.
—li eaat Winxinsln nearly 820,000 an-

nually for bounties on wild eats.
Snow to the depth of twelve inches has

fallen in several iioctions of Texas.
—The Democrats carried the city election

in Altona, on Saturday last.
—Low-necked aroma are the mode in

Paris, and they are daily becoming lower.
—Not one in ten of the loyal whites in

Alabama voted for the new constitution.
—There are laboring men in New York

willing to work merely for their board.
—Agriculture assumes a newphase in

Nebraska. Farmers are planting forests.
—A young woman is walking from New

Lisbon, Ohio, to Pittsburg for $5OO and a
busband.

—Revenue from distilled spirits, from
1R63 to 1867, conclusive, fivo years, $135,-
256,325.

—Little cotton will bo planted in Texas
this year. Corn and pork will be the prin-
opal crop.

—A man in New York has expended
SSO.OOOon tickets of Havana Lotteries, and
received in return-0!

—A young woman at the West was run
away with by a calf, whose horns became
ought in her crinoline.

—At last accounts the cholera continued
to rage in Buenos Ayres, the deaths num-
bering from 150 to 1&) per day.

—The recent cold weather in New Orleans
has killed the bruurnm, turning the fruit
from a brilliant green to black.

—Through the breaking of a conl•oil
lamp at Ottumwa, lowa, on the 21st
over $300,000 worth of property was de-
stroyed.

—An Illinois man attempted to hang him-
self the other day, but was cut down by his
wife, who beat him soundly for his foolish-
ness.

—Philadelphia is now said to be the sec-
ond manufacturing city in the world, and
has twelve hundred and sixty-six mills and
manufieturies.

—The robbins of the North have been
driven South by the severity of the weather
and the people of Pensacola are shooting
and eating them.

—540,000 in counterfeit fractional cur-
rency was seised by the police in Chicago,
last week, and four alleged counterfeiters
were nncsted.

—Tt is currently reported that the Hon.
John N. Maynard will he appointed by
Gnv. Geary, President Judge of tho new
Lycoming County judicial district.

—General McClellan has gone to Florence
flow Vienna, with his wife, whoce health
requires the change. The day before his

• entertained at dinner by
the Archduke Albert.

—Wm. Column, Esq.. of Lewisburg, in
the oldest living Bank President in this
State—that is, he has been at the head of
a hank longer than any man now in the
banking business in Pennsylvania.

—There is a woman living near Spring
Run, Franklin county, but twenty-three
years of ear, who it a wife and mother, sin-
ter and sister-in law, an aunt, mother-in•law,
step-mother, and a grandmother.

—The lower branch of the New Jersey
Lesti.latiire has adopted the resolution pre-
viously passed by the Sennte, withdrawing
the consent, of the State tothe ratification of
the Constitutional Amendment.

--Within the past year nn le than eight
thousand seven hundred and sixteen patents
for useful inventions and desiens, were is.
■ned from the patent office nt Washington.
Truly we are an inventive people.

—One Thomeiand Seven hundred and
twentv-three infants, who had been trnwn
awny by their parents. were picked no in the
streets of New York last year, of which
number seven hundred and forty-nine nnw
fill the children's nurseries on Randall's
Island.

—An set repealing the law allowing ne-
groes to ride in the pamiter railway ears
was indefinitely postponed in the Rouse of
Representatives ofthieState on the 20th nit.,
by a strict party vote—all the Radicals for
the neirroea—All the Democrats for the
white men.

—WHEAT.-The best and the highest
nrieed wheat is grown in California. The
hntt white California wheat is quoted in
New York 0.83.21, while the best Idield.
Ran amber wheat is quoted at $2.51. The
exports of grain from California are now
almost equal to the exports of gold.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

PUBLIC ALE
VALTTABLEPERSONAL PROPERTY

Will twenld et public male nt the menufertnry or
the nnlinrelened, in Vloonotnerg, Columbia cminty.
on Wednniday and Th.ireday. March Slatts and ma,
mu, about e4,ouu worth of

NEW FURNITURE,
ofall deneript lona, from boat ra rlos down to common
kitchen foronnre. Also, Sault, Door., @Wore and

/;urn elhellerr, a large lot ofwagon Jung.

21Do Ileavg Team Horse.,
one twoMorso wagon with Iron oaten, one double net
henry tug harness. dp.nete, dce.. Also, ono of
best Vire mod Hurler NOI4 Olrell. Ave Chia, of dal
mitt VINO, one Minch wood new and rem' AN sage,
Me Are woad. about one end a ball' tone bast midlevel
anon for nut door palntil,g, one Portable Chopping
/did, guaranteed to slap et the rate of tam hoehe Is
per hour nod do good work, beside, ruling utast volu-
ble amen. too numerous to mention.

Sala to commence at Id o'clock a, m. of each day,
sad erudition tram day to day until there sold, when
conditions will bs made knows and attendance
lowan by

NINON C. SNIPS.
Idarcb 4, IWO.

PIUBLIC SALE.
rl P

VALUABLE PERSONAL PROPERTY.
The eubserober will offer at ambito; pale. at his

premise.. i n °menyval:el townthip, culenthis county,
on Thursday. March Valli, NA Moo hollowing pat
pool properly, to wit.

TWO MARES,
rue ten and the other Mar yearsold, four goad Mulch
Cows slicomlng herb Won the Slut of hard neat,
pier bead of young rotote, ten bead of choke sheep,
Moen bead of hoes, thin new ptpe•boa two horse
ammo, two s lelelth, two plow., non cultivator tons
patted corn eheller, one good vet tug harness, ens
double set leather dy.nets, two lop chaise, hone Col•
WO, bridles, soave and double trees, and a Vaal
♦ark>ty ni other stlieloo tonnoisionery to noontime

dole to common...l at 111 ercoick s, 11. of maid day
when condition will be wade %mown by

Al4l/„EN I'. MILES
Orattawand twp, Match 4, hail.

NOTICi• CWITORB.
potfooto **out theatottooo itololitott to lb.

Ortilinstir aro toitoolOod Ottraltomot otetoo t

0 6;001111.011M t0b,13 IN7.
(14

024 HOOP EMS.
WM. eraKl"own make" IrkedonSkirts." Os best end thespeet lute hoop•AUts in the m utast. Troll ebirte 25 opting*. •t3U eprilly.. 11,88; and hieprings. $1.45. Fain ohmstapes rorthei. Meanie a Poring. clot*:spring', di IC and IS baring'', 11143. Warranted inevert teepee.
-Oar awn make" "Poirot Ofklrts." sloven lapelWill., from VC In an spring., On In 111.40•Praia,sox tapas, eti 'wee •prlngs from 93 ernIn M.-.Thew, sktrti are better than hew. sold by (Mfrs es.tablieltinents as brat slaw anode, and at work lowerprices.

our own mak*" of "rliemnlue skirts" ere la ev-ery way superior to ell other Hoop Nklrta bi.req ,,, Ihnpublic, and wily have tobe inelnieed or wore to rove.(yaws now of Ike feet alanafactered of thebest HR.. fliiiehad Esitlsh meet springs, Very rwpo •rior tapes. scot the ityle of the as...tom Morningsmid 'rummer of AssAfimil them •ofpas• fur gorniwit,end exeollente any other ehlrt In this emint.y, gadare lighter, more f mill wear looser, gins yip,eearkfaMina. and are Malincdendele then ell others,Every lady should try them They era being *owaeorninvely by Merchants tbruliehoal this earl theadJulaium WAWA At very modersis arty's. If ismwant Um beet Ask for "Ilopkin's ClisffironIf you do not fluid then,. get the inerchent Whomyou dual to order thorn for tynu nf come or send el.rest too. Merchant* writ and nor different unwiseof ekirtsesattly what they Assn, and *.espeelally
.nvits thaw to caw and clitiolne oor exlsnolve assort.meet, or Wall for wkolniala price Ilss.

Tii be bad *Crete', et Maituftreury. and of the mailtrade generally, and at abulerale 0(00 GbilebblrAbi•ar only , to whom all orders should be addressed.
Manulertory and saleirooni, hiti Arch street, be.tit aro WI nod 7th streets, Philadelphia.
mar41.41 Mal W3l". T. HOPIIIMP.

Tim Lancaster IntelltgenCer.
774 c Largest and Peaptfte Detnociaiic Jour•

nal in Painitylcartin.
IPITZI4,I . stob.lobad In 1790,

Asa alway s bran bn(4wa sa a aril Clara Put &kat and
ramify Newspaper. The Weekly Intulligracer le
arm O. !Moog linunueratie paper publithad In Penn
syl collo. It has istrly been greatly tutproved In all
weasels. and is Just inch a paper as every Democrat
should tabs

The publishers of tho lutelllgeneer :nevi It' to bo
the dory of every Deutoer3t to support his may pa•
per. sa preferaireeito soy other ; but as Owe sr*wary who will Woke!), to suescrthe for wore than
one pspey Owing the pending Presideottal am Up.
they born eniscluth.d to c,ffet tbe Weakly llatiolliva•
ter at the fullowtoy low rotes

diorite/espies, one year, ay. cools, Si; tee cop.
tee $11; twenty topic. arli; thirty copies. SU; any
copies. touse address IVO; eighty copses. ts one ed.
drew!, Sleo. Daily futelligeneer, per annual

1:'," ~on. wishing to sell real estate can glad so
better adVergi•ing Medium thee toe Weekly latelli
fencer. Altered. tl 0. abilTo A CO

triartP6P Lasouter.l' a .

PUBLIC SALE
u r

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
Ti. underslgned ednentletretote of the estate of

rotelcr, Isle of Centre ,townetclp.Culunehte
county, deceased, will aro; :atipublie bale, on the
preetteee, on O•TVIDAT, TOT Ti;Dee 10 Memo, ISO.

A CERTAIN LOT OF LAND,
situate in the township of Centre and county aftwa.
IRO, containing EIGHT ACMCS, more ar lers on
which are greeted a Prams Dwelling Hear, a Car•
rot?' mor, a Dank ern, and Whet oulbtlildings.
rbe land is In a good Plate of cultivation, and t. •

thmeisble Property tr.i' Sale Ars commence at
o'clock of said day %btu conditions will be nude
keowr by .TIIOMAd J. POINLYA,

NOOKS CIiPVICLIaIn,
Espy, r.b. w, ink Administrators.

PUBLIC SALE
Of

PERSONAL PROPERTY.
The undersigned will Din it puhile Noe, no big

preen's«, in l'sntre Township, Columbia County, on
To,.sday lb* 10th de, of lOWA, lad, the tillositag
rsitsab e personal purity rte:
FIVE HEAD OF WORKING HORSES

Twoblooded Illicit Hawk sotto, enmiq throb I"Tb
Ili.l thin spring. six head of settle, ill bead of
■heep, 13 bend of buy, Ali. top buggy, ess spring
waaa•t,4 two bon's •vae•rn., nos slailb, one sled, an•
Hockey, Reaper and blower, owe leu ra.ut Orate
Drill, one Unller, sollo large Caltivslot, 111 plows, LIPP
K•k', liay Forks and Koper, one Th. idsibine„

F loving 1111th, fork., rate., a lot r•f b I ire•
•ry do.CNpttua, linY by the ion, 300 bushels of pain•
to., Wilco* malty other &flicks too omototooo to
Mr nit•^n,

Sala to conintrnee at 0 n'ttoct A. M. of gild day
when attendance Wall be given.

ANDREA , /0114P.
luY Lau, Auctioneer.Centre, Feb.?? 1860.

WANTED.
Aorcll Tel SELL PR. WM. MTN'S

" DICTIONARY-OF THE BIBLE."
It eunteins ovet IMOclosely pr Int.d, double totem a

peter• pn.e , from new .leetrotyps plates, an goad
paper, e.,4 t.ewpropriately illti.trated with mote titan
ttiu ..neraatne• on ettet sod wood, and a tette, off air

de^.
It comp.i..s the antiquitier, llinfraphy, Geography

Natural Melon Topnirepby, end is •muslin' Cy•
gh.p••du of the net Inter...

It ie ne....ary to every Bible teach, iildiajleefabla
to r very Mini/try and Funday tlehool Tsseber, nal
ouch' to b• in famliy,

It t. commended by all learned and maim t
in.ll,and by the geuersi iy in all parts of tf.
ewuntry, as lb. S•al !Awn of lbc clod iu the English
language.

Do not be Deceived.
Owing to the unprecedented popularl tref Ibis

Work, a mull ling iek abriOnment, In duodesimin
form, of about nOtt pew, has been reprinted In thii
country in larger typo, and spread over MI Octavo

tvidently —by making a larger book ;khoo
.1110111111..P. pier the impreivioa sailer than It Is ^a
our edition. It has less than WNW, readies mantes
of auto, and to sold considorably Wilberthan the Sa•
'Hob edition or time book in this rowitry. *omit
;welts are endeavoring to palm of thin Juvenilemil.

fur pure
Tenehere.titudenta, Retired Clergymen' Irermore.$1111111:111.11,11C "WWII And the agency forthis work

both plaguing and lucrative employment, lama for
circular• givingfull perliculare itlflllll_, to

tl,l, atit ANT' g CO.,elt !Wiltshire,
OW "igloos et., Hartford,Valli.

Febrility 11,

NOTICE 10 BRIDGE BUILDERS.
The Commissioners ofColumbia county will Mitet

at the house of Alinas eule, on Thursday, Shenk day
of Montt neat, at to o'clock A. M. to receive preps.
sale for erecting an open, tones track truss bridge,
near Alines Cotes, sever Cole's creek, in Sugatioar
township. The Midge will be one hundred feet long
between tops of abutments, and 16 feet wide trout
out to out, to to, built upon stone abutments with
suttabie erMawall s.

Also, on Friday following, at the same hour, st e.
M soden bah's, to tererye proposals, to build anapes
single track truss bridge over west creek, near It
Mendenhall's in Denton township. The bridge wilt
be fifty tact long tween tops of abutments, sad tit
feet wide from out to out, to be built upon atom shit•
weats,7 test high, with evitablo whitewalls.

JOON F. COWLIA

DONT. COLN
A VIO ISWOlga,

COW&

lietweary Mb, IMO.

ALL WISIIISO TO BUY OH SELL
REAL ESTATE,

enema WO CO T••

REAL ESTATE RECORD,
A large sixteen page journal, 'lined imatohtp,

voted to all matter., law, feel. and item of later.
rat pertaining to I cal Estate; *ordaining full ele.
venation', with prices, ae., of several tboaannoll
properties, including

Fruit, Truck, Grata £ Grazing
Farms, Cottage' $ Country

Seats, MIII Breyer*tee,
Pkintations,lYmber Tracts&Miura/Lando

IPOI DALT, IN

renaerieanla, New Jenny, Delaware, llholland.
Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia, Ir

Tesas, and oiler

Send for a copy--Free.
TOWNPEND h

No, ID down 112th Pirate,
January S. 111118,-111. Eumsoacerus. fa.

FALLON ROUSE.
TIM rahrerlber having purehaseJ lie "ranee,

Meus6," le
LOCK HAVEN, Pa.,

property of It. W. Dopey. req., would Pay to the
'leaden!' the Ileum his arquaintaneee. and the pub.
Ic renerally, tha t he Intends to .'weep a Floret,
with the atrommilJatione and eolitforte Ka WM%
see humbly solicits their patronage.J. OTTIPIRIBIL

!Ate et the Medieon Howse, Flakladelpkia,
Lock Haven. Dec.

'num( FOR SALE.
The uailmaigaad about gulag up a

Mann MUM
at Ole FENN FURNACE MILS. owl will Why to
the pulite ONE HUNDRED TONS NW

Noida Scotia While Piaster.
'pretend ready for cm la quantities to Mtpugs,*
'mat asp sloe Owe NW Son of Ewe SUL

NrVINCIIColorises. Jam. 23,


